
Optimizing your  
LinkedIn Profile
Grow your professional network  
by fine-tuning your public persona

All other company, product, and service names may be trademarks or service marks of others, and their use does not 
imply their endorsement of, or an association with, this program. For illustrative purposes only.

Prepared for:

http://www.putnam.com/


1.  Add your picture
Choose an image where you’re in a  
professional setting, dressed appropriately.

2. Use your professional name
Use the name you go by professionally,  
even if it’s a nickname. Be sure to include  
both your maiden and married names  
if applicable.

3. Write a great headline
Your headline tells what you do, not your job title. 
The words “Financial Advisor” should appear in 
your headline.

4. Include your official job title
Your current job title is a key part of your profile 
and is a factor in how people will find you.

5. Optimize your LinkedIn address
LinkedIn will assign you a random web address .  
To help your profile show up more readily when 
people search for you on Google, change the URL 
to something that better matches your name.

•Under the Profile dropdown, choose Edit Profile

•Next to Public Profile, you’ll see your LinkedIn URL

•Click Edit to change the URL

•To the right, in the Your public profile URL dialog 
box, click Customize your public profile URL

•Choose a URL that matches your name,  
e.g., firstnamelastname

•Click Set Custom URL to save your change
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Stand out with five simple steps



FEATURE ü

Photo

Professionally taken

Engaging and slightly informal

Headline

Descriptively written

Uses keywords

Summary

Written in first person

States your unique value proposition 

Highlights what makes you different

Experience

Lists all jobs and past positions 

Includes volunteer and board positions 

Education

Shows undergraduate and graduate degrees

URL

Relates to your name

Following

Includes LinkedIn Influencers

Contains companies relevant to your practice 

TOTAL SCORE

11—13:   Expert      7—10:   Acceptable      Below 6:   Needs Improvement

Key areas for focus

Does your profile measure up?
Score one point for each completed feature
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Financial advisors: Consult with your firm’s compliance department 

and be fully aware of its policies and procedures before you engage  

in any social media activities or alter your public profile.

This material is for informational purposes only and is not  

meant as an endorsement for any particular social networking site.  

Example is fictitious and is for illustrative purposes only.

For dealer use only. Not for public distribution.

Grow your business 
using social media  
and technology
Your Putnam team can work with you  
one-on-one in person, office wide, or via  
webinar to deliver technology training. 

Training goals

•Introduce advisors to social media best practices and educate 

them on best ways to engage current clients and discover  

new prospects

•Align the training program with your specific firm objectives  

for social media

Methods

•The customizable presentation can be given both live and as  

an interactive webinar

•The live presentation can either be a demo done on a laptop, 

pre-approved PowerPoint slides, or a combination of both 

To sign up or learn more, contact your  
Putnam Wholesaler or call Putnam Dealer  
Marketing Services at 800-354-4000. 
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